Fallow Buck Hunting in Hungary - Detailed Pricing
Exclusive trip to the Fallow Mecca
Service and Trophy fee pricing
Season: 1st of October - 31st of January
Best timing: October
Highlights
We offer this hunt for those hunters, who are looking for the most intense Fallow hunt
experience beyond their imagination and eager for shooting a dream buck and mount to the
trophy room’s wall.
Hungary has amazing results and world-know reputation in Fallow deer hunting boasting
with 60% of the top ranked trophies originate.
If anyone calls out Fallow Buck hunting, Hungary would be the #1 destination for that.
Period. Thanks to perfect genetics and superior wild game management and habitat, the
country has been produced several CIC and SCI records in the past decades. Hungarian
fallow stocks also were used in genetic improvement program in Australia, New-Zealand,
and England in the 1970’s - 1990’s.
There are about 12,000 fallow deer are harvested annually in Hungary, 2500 of which are
bucks.
We offer exclusive hunting trips and must see experiences for every Fallow lovers.

Hunting Areas:
This medium size, elegant game is well adapted to live in Hungary, where we hunt in a 4-5
different distinguished fallow sub-region, Southwest and Eastern Hungary. The habitats are
vary between forest covered slight hills and groves with scattered agricultural plains.
Hunting:
We focus the fallow hunting during the peak rutting season in October. This time of the
season, fallow bucks have their own places to rut year after year gathering around wallows
and rutting pits, then does come to meet these crowned, dotted males who fight each other
to win the right to mate.
During the rut, fallow stags make loud, easily recognizable snorting-like sounds, which can
direct the hunter to their wallows. This is where there is a good chance of seeing a whole
group of animals, so the hunter can choose the desired trophy animal selectively. Taking
advantage of the fallow bucks’ rutting habit means the success rate is particularly high this
time of the season.
After the rut, males separate themselves from females, living alone or in small age groups.
As the fallow deer is a daytime animal, the hunting method is typically walk and stalk, or
high seat hunt around the most game frequented areas.
Trophy size:
The representative trophy size is about 3.0 kg - 3.5kg weight (“European mount”, measured
full skull and antlers intact) The top quality, world-record size Hungarian trophies can reach
the stunning 5.50 + kg weight.
The official SCI new world-record buck was harvested recently in Hungary.
The biggest one from 2017 from our hunting area: 6.27 kg (CIC # 3rd)
2018 highest Douglas scored Fallow buck shot by Michael Harry from Tasmania: 300, 1/8
point.
International medal scoring (CIC)
Bronze: 160 - 170 point (3.00 - 3.50 kg)
Silver: 170 - 180 point (3.50 - 4.00 kg)
Gold: above 180 point (from 4.00 kg)

Accommodation:
Our 3 star hunting lodges provide quality accommodations, relaxing environment, genuine
hospitality, abundant home-made food and attentive service.
On request, we can arrange high-end accommodation in reachable distance from the
hunting area, such castles, chateaus, Spa or Wine hotels if possible.

Pricing:
The total hunting costs divide into trophy fee and service fee.
We recommend 5 night / 4 hunting day to be calculated.

Service fees:
- airport transfer: distance based pricing
- lodging: 80 euro / day / person
- full board meal: 60 euro / day / person
- hunting license: 100 euro / each
- 4x4 usage: approx. 30 - 50 euro / day
- rifle rental (if needed): 150 euro + ammo
- cape: shoulder 150 euro / each, full 250 euro / each
- game meat
- drinks at the lodge
- additional species trophy fees
- gratuities
- trophy transportation, taxidermy
- customs, shipping, documentation
- sightseeing or country trips on request

Trophy (harvest) fees:
As we hunt in 3-4 different hunting areas, the trophy fee chart below shows indicative
prices only, slight differences may occur. Please ask for details upon booking!
1/1 guiding, trophy cleaning and scoring included.
3.00 - 3.50 kg:
3.50 - 4.00 kg:
4.00 - 4,50 kg:
4.50 - 5.00 kg:
5.00 - 5.50 kg:
5.50 kg - :

900 euro + 12 euro / 10 gr
1.500 euro + 26 euro / 10 gr
2.800 euro + 50 euro / 10 gr
5.300 euro + 95 euro / 10 gr
10.050 euro + 110 euro / 10 gr
15.550 euro + 130 euro / 10 gr

Hunting Upgrades and Combinations:
Hunting upgrades in trophy categories or number of animal shot are available during the
hunt. Fallow buck hunting can be combined with Red stag, Mouflon, Wild Boar and Small
game species. On request, hunting for other European species are available based on
logistics and hunting season’s overlaps.

We are here to help our clients plan and guide their hunting trips. Book
your hunt with us for the majestic Fallow Buck!
Contact: Laszlo Albert

+1 709 769-5444

passionandprey@gmail.com

